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Autonomous Quadrotor Landing on Inclined Surfaces using
Perception-Guided Active Asymmetric Skids
Jinho Kim1∗, Mark C. Lesak2∗, Dylan Taylor1, Daniel J. Gonzalez1, and Christopher M. Korpela1
Abstract— In this work, we present an autonomous quadrotor
capable of safely landing on sloped surfaces up to 40◦, intended
for emergency scenarios where the terrain available for landing
may be sloped. This system uses a downward-facing depth
perception system to determine the direction, angle, and flatness
of the slope and two robotic landing skids of different lengths,
that actively conform to the slope to maintain level aircraft
attitude upon landing. We developed an analytical model to
conform to the slope surface angle and ensure clearance of
the propellers from the surface. The selection of skid angles
is framed as an optimization to match the slope angle while
maximizing the buffer between the propellers and the surface.
An eigenvalue decomposition of the point cloud covariance
matrix provides a surface normal vector, which is used to
determine the proper skid angle and heading of the quadrotor.
The ratio of the eigenvalues is used to determine whether the
surface is sufficiently flat for safe landing. The proposed system
and method were validated in a motion capture environment
by conducting five autonomous takeoff and land missions over
different sloped surfaces ranging from 0◦ to 40◦. The detected
slope angle and direction of all trials are within 1◦ and 3.3◦,
respectively of ground truth and no failures or crashes occurred
during testing, which demonstrates the viability and robustness
of this system to be used in real-world scenarios.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The video available at https://youtu.be/
uvn5ySxj-Lw shows qualitative results of our
experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ever since the quadrotor unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)
was introduced, it has been widely used and often shows up
in our daily lives. In [1], [2], [3], [4], [5], [6], quadrotor
UAVs were developed for civilian applications, including
photogrammetry and remote sensing, robotic first response,
crop assessment, structural inspection, and environment and
climate studies. These diverse applications were enabled by
significant research and development in [7], [8], [9].
Applications of the quadrotor have also expanded into the
military field. In the past, fixed-wing UAVs were commonly
used for reconnaissance, surveillance and target acquisition
(RSTA) missions to support military operations. However,
quadrotors are replacing the role of fixed-wing UAVs for
RSTA missions in short-range and urban environments due
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Fig. 1. Autonomous quadrotor system with active landing skids conforming
to the sloped surface.
to their vertical takeoff and landing capabilities, agile ma-
neuverability, and ability to carry multiple sensor payloads,
such as RGBD cameras, thermal cameras, lidars, etc., with
four rotors.
A. Motivation
Military quadrotor applications have different environmen-
tal considerations from the general civilian environment. This
is because missions in the military field are normally carried
out in a rather rough terrain, from unpaved ground to hilly
or mountainous terrain. Also, this issue of environmental
considerations can be compared to the exploration of disaster
areas in civilian missions. For example, in an earthquake
area, it may be difficult to find a suitable landing spot due
to collapsed buildings or destroyed roads. With emergency
landings especially, there may not be anywhere to land with
conventional landing gear, forcing the quadrotor UAV to
crash.
Therefore, in order to successfully complete a landing
mission on rough or inclined terrain, the following two main
topics should be considered:
• Active Landing Skids Structure
In order to land on rough or inclined terrain safely
without any tilt angle of the body, it is necessary to
change the stance and posture of the landing skids struc-
ture based on the slope of the landing surface and the
distance between the ground and the tips of propellers.
With regard to structure weight, it is important not to
increase total weight of the landing gear/skids structure.
Hence, developing conventional landing skids structure
will give more capability for payload than complex and
heavy landing gear/skids structures.
• Perception of the Ground
To autonomously control both the stance and posture of
the landing skids, obtaining robot-centric ground infor-
mation is required. From that data, ground slope angle,
direction, and surface smoothness can be calculated and
used to determine if the candidate spot is sufficient
to land with the active landing skids structure. Then,
the quadrotor can adjust the angles of the landing skid
structure to land on the slope and keep its balance.
B. Related Work
Landing skids structures have been proposed in [10],
[11], [12] to allow a quadrotor to land on inclined and
rough terrain. [10] and [11] proposed innovative structures
of landing gear/skids and showed some satisfying result of
landing on the inclined plane and rough terrain. However,
the proposed structures were much heavier than conventional
landing gear/skids due to their systematically complicated
mechanisms. In addition, they fail to consider quadrotor’s
center of gravity, which means its final position may not be
very stable. Even though the proposed thrust control strategy
with the conventional in [12] uses landing skids to land on
inclined surfaces, there is a possibility that the quadrotor can
fall down to the ground due to small external disturbances.
Most critically, none of these works are integrated with
any vision-based sensors to control the landing gear/skids
structures.
Early work on vision-based autonomous landing can be
categorized to two types: i) landing on the ground, and ii)
landing on a moving target. [13] and [14] proposed vision-
based quadrotor landing strategies on a moving target, but
those strategies were developed only for moving targets
driving on flat surfaces. In [15], [16], an elevation map was
proposed for quadrotors to determine a flat area and land on
it. However, these strategies are not applicable to missions in
rough terrain where there may not be any flat areas to land.
In all, none of these studies provide a solution to landing on
inclined terrain.
C. Key Contributions
In this paper, we propose active asymmetric landing skids
for autonomous landing on inclined ground with a surface
normal vector generated through use of a depth camera. Our
approach prevents the quadrotor from losing balance and
tumbling over when landing on a slope by minimizing the
tilt of the main body.
• Simple and Lightweight Structure Design
Add complexity of the landing skid structure while
minimizing the additional overall weight to incorporate
linear actuators, we develop conventional landing skids
by simply enhancing with two small linear actuators that
control the leg angle to the body. The total increased
weight is 140g for the additional actuators, mounting
hardware, and additional landing skid length of one leg,
resulting in only a 3.55% increase in the total weight
of our quadrotor platform.
• Perception for the Landing on Inclined Surfaces
We propose a vision-based landing strategy for the
quadrotor landing on inclined surfaces. It takes into
account the inclination angle of the landing point, the
distance between the propeller and the ground, and the
center of gravity to generate a vision-based control input
for both the quadrotor’s heading and the landing skids’
angles. To optimize the angles of the landing skids, we
use an objective function with angles of landing skids
and the distance between a propeller tip and slope.
As a real world application, we demonstrate autonomous
landing using a RGBD camera. In the experiment, the
quadrotor was commanded to takeoff, fly over a surface of
unknown slope, and calculate the surface normal vector and
flatness from the measured point cloud. The quadrotor then
orients its yaw while changing skid configuration by running
an online optimization. If the surface is sufficiently flat, the
quadrotor lands on the surface.
D. Outline
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents
a flowchart of the proposed system framework. In Section
III, we present a mathematical model of the quadrotor on a
slope to determine feasible angles based on our landing skids
structure. Then, in Section III-B, a mathematical model of
the landing skids structure with linear actuators is presented
to explain our control of the legs. After that, we present
the control strategy in Section IV for landing on inclined
surfaces using a normal vector which is computed using a
point cloud from a depth camera. The experimental setting
and results are summarized in Sections V. Finally, Section
VI provides concluding remarks and future work to improve
this work.
II. SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
In this section, the framework of the autonomous landing
strategy on slopes is described. The detailed process in the
flowchart and system diagram found in Fig. 2 provides an
overview of the proposed work. In Fig. 2, major contributions
of this paper is described in Pre-land Strategy part.
For the purpose of this study, we implemented way-point
navigation. The quadrotor would takeoff and hover at a
desired altitude. Once the desired attitude was reached, the
quadrotor translated to the landing location via a way-point.
During the translation, the quadrotor rotated its landing skids
horizontally to open the field of view of the downward
facing camera. At the landing location, the quadrotor utilized
a single point cloud from the depth camera to calculate
slope smoothness, angle, and direction in order to control
the heading of the quadrotor and angle of the landing skids
to match that of the slope. If the slope is deemed smooth,
the quadrotor lands at its current location.
The quadrotor uses a single threaded C++ application in
the Robotics Operating System (ROS) environment [17] to
transition to an off-board flight mode with the PX4 flight
Fig. 2. Flowchart and block diagram of the landing strategy.
controller. This enables the on-board computer to inform the
flight controller local odometry and flight commands.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The quadrotor UAV considered in this paper is X-
configuration and assumed to be rigid and symmetric about
the x and y axes. Hence, the center of gravity is located at
the center of the quadrotor as shown in Fig. 3. Its arm and
leg lengths are denoted by larm and l(·), respectively. Here,
(·) ∈ {l,r} represents the left and right leg, respectively. As
controlled variables, the angles of legs are denoted by α(·).
A. Leg Angle for Different Slopes
The leg linkage geometry and actuator stroke affect the
range of allowable landing slope angles. The leg linkage
geometry and actuator stroke can be designed such that
the quadrotor center of gravity lies over the legged support
polygon and meets a given functional design requirement of
desired maximum slope angle. A 40◦ slope angle requirement
was chosen for this study to sufficiently demonstrate landing
on surfaces that are too steep for a traditional quadrotor
to safely land on. Assuming a coefficient of static friction
of 1.0 between our rubber feet and some concrete surface
we wish to land on, there is a 45◦ limit to the slope angle
before static friction is overcome. Our design specification
maximum slope angle of 40◦ lies within this margin.
From Fig. 3, we define the height from the end of each
leg to the body as
hl = ll cosαl
hr = lr cosαr.
(1)
Also, we can define the distance along y-axis between the
tips of the two legs as dleg which can be formulated as
dleg = ll sinαl + lr sinαr + lB (2)
    
    















   
Fig. 3. Geometric parameters of the quadrotor with active asymmetric
landing skids. Here, θarm is 45◦. We assume that the quadrotor’s arm is
positioned at the same level as the body, so hp +hg ≈ hr +hB +hm.





where θs represents the angle of the slope and hdi f f := hl−
hr. Note that, if Eq. (3) is not satisfied, then the quadrotor
body is tilted along the y-axis.
Equation (3) can then be rewritten as
tanθs =
ll cosαl− lr cosαr
ll sinαl + lr sinαr + lB
, (4)
where αl and αr are less than 90◦.
With fixed αl , then we have
−cosαr− tanθs sinαr =
tanθs(ll sinαl + lB)− ll cosαl
lr
. (5)
Using the triangle formulation, the left side of Eq. (5) can
be converted as shown in the following equation,√
tan2 θs +1sin(αr +Γ) =




where Γ = cos−1(− tanθs/
√
tan2 θs +1). Hence, we can
have αr as
αr = sin−1(X)−Γ, (7)
where
X =





1) Distance Between Propeller and Slope: We consider
the possibility of a collision between the propeller and the
ground as the angle of the landing surface increases. In Fig.
3, define la to be the distance from the end of the body to
the tip of the propeller along the y-axis which can be written
as




Then we have the distance along the z-axis from the end of
the right leg to the ground just below the tip of the propeller,
otherwise defined as
hg = (la− lr sinαr) tanθs. (10)
Fig. 4. For αl = 15◦, αr is computed depending on the slope angle θs. Each
color of the line represents a different length of the leg from 0.2m to 0.5m.
The black dashed line represent the steepest slope angle the quadrotor can
land on. From the determined αl and αr , hp is computed to check collision
of the propeller as θs increases from 0◦ to 90◦.
Parameter Description Value
lB Body Length 0.16 m
larm Arm Length 0.3 m
lp Propeller Radius 0.190 m
hm Motor Height 0.08 m
TABLE I
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS PARAMETERS
Using Eq. (10), we can compute the distance between the
tip of the propeller and the slope along the z-axis as shown
in the following equation.
hp = (hr +hB +hm)−hg
= (lr cosαr +hB +hm)− (la− lr sinαr) tanθs,
(11)
where hm is the height from the leg to the end of the motor,
and hB is the height of the body. Here, we assume that the
quadrotor’s arm is positioned at the same level as the body,
so hp +hg ≈ hr +hB +hm.
2) Numerical Analysis: To determine the coverage of
slope angles θs where the quadrotor can land on without any
tilt angle of the body (i.e. the roll angle of the quadrotor is
zero), we computed αr with fixed αl and various leg lengths
per θs as shown in Fig. 4. The steepest slope angle the
quadrotor can land on is about 35.2◦ when ll = lr = 0.5m and
αr = 89.8◦. Also, parameters used in the numerical analysis
are shown in Table I.
Furthermore, Fig. 4 is presented to check whether or not
Fig. 5. For αl = 15◦, αr is computed depending on the slope angle θs.
Each color of the line represents a different ratio γ between lr and ll , with
a fixes sum length of 0.75m. The dark blue case (γ = 1.00) represents ll =
lr = 0.375m. From the determined αl and αr , hp is computed to check
collision of the propeller as θs increases from 0◦ to 90◦.
the determined angles are feasible without any collision of
the propeller. However, considering the distance between the
propeller and the slope, the feasible coverage of slope angles
can be extended beyond the black dashed line in Fig. 4 which
is representing the steepest slope angle of this case. Due to
this limitation of the same length of legs, we propose an
asymmetric landing skids in length with an objective function
to maximize the coverage of feasible slope angles in the next
subsection.
B. Asymmetric Landing Skids with Different Length
Due to the limited coverage of inclination angles with the
same length of legs, asymmetric legs in length and numerical
analysis are presented in this subsection. In addition, we
propose a method to optimize the angle of asymmetric legs
using the proposed objective function.
1) Numerical Analysis with Asymmetric Legs: Figure 5
shows the coverage of angles of the slope with asymmetric
legs. The used parameters are the same with Table I, and
ll = 0.45m, lr = 0.3m. As shown in Fig. 5, the most feasible
slope angle is 44.3◦, which is above the black line, with
γ = 0.45, αl = 15◦, and αr = 89.79◦. Note that, the maximum
θs can be achieved with αl = 0◦ and αr = 90◦.
2) Optimized Leg Angles: Because αl is considered a free
variable according to Eq. (7), we frame the choice as an
optimization. In order to optimize the leg angles, we consider





    
   
   








Fig. 6. Illustration of the leg structure with a linear actuator. The linear
actuator and clamp are represented as a light red colored and light grey
rectangle, respectively. White circles are pivot points.
weighted in the objective function. Based on the length of the
landing skids, the αl and αr are considered to minimize the
forces experienced by the linkages between the quadrotor
and landing skids. A 15◦ angle is set for both angles in
the objective function to ensure both landing stability and
structural integrity of the skids. The hp distance is considered
to reduce the probability that the propeller comes in contact
with the ground surface.




r ] = argmax
αl ,αr
J(hp(αl ,αr)), (12)









where A = [a1,a2,a3] = [0.35,0.35,0.3] is the weighting
parameters. Using a simple numerical iteration method, we
can determine the optimal angles of the landing skids.
C. Leg Structure with Linear Actuator
To control leg angles α(·), we design a simple mechanism
with light linear actuators for the conventional landing skids
structure, as shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6, the linear actuator,
represented as a light red colored part, has variable length
lact . The blue triangle and light grey rectangle located at the
end of the linear actuator represent the mount and clamp,
respectively. The white circles represent the pivot points.
This design allows to control α(·) by easily increasing the
length of the actuator, lact .
To compute lact , we consider the red triangle, depicted by
the three pivot points (A, B, and C) in Fig. 6. Then α(·) can
be written as











Using the law of cosines, we have
l2act = AB
2
+BC2−2 AB BC cosβ . (15)
Parameter Description Value
wmt Mount Width 0.02508 m
hmt Mount Height 0.02494 m
llc Axle to Clevis Length 0.143 m
lc Skid Arm to Clevis Length 0.0207 m
TABLE II
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS PARAMETERS
Fig. 7. Coordinate frame illustration showing the relationships between
the world frame O with respect to the slope S, the body of the quadrotor
B, and camera C.
In Eq. (15), β can be computed for desired α(·) from Eq.
(14). Hence, a mathematical model of the linear actuator
can be written by the following equation.
lact =
√










Once θs is obtained, α(·) can be computed by the optimizing
process described in Section III-B. Then we can finally
compute lact with given optimized leg angles, αl,opt and
αr,opt .
To control α(·) of the proposed landing skids from 0◦ to
90◦, we determined the geometry of the three pivot points
(A, B, and C) based on the linear actuator length of 0.118m
to 0.168m. The final parameters are in Table II.
IV. PERCEPTION SYSTEM FOR SLOPE DETECTION
A. Coordinate Frames
The perception system for slope detection utilizes a depth
camera mounted on the body of the quadrotor with coor-
dinate frames C and B, respectively. The orientation of the
camera faces downward in order to detect points directly
below the quadrotor. Using the odometry for B, the points
from C are transformed to the world frame O in order to
determine the slope angle and direction as well as the general
smoothness of the surface. The coordinate frames are further
illustrated in Fig. 7.
B. Surface Normal and Smoothness
The surface normal vector of the ground is based on
a point cloud containing only points directly below the
quadrotor within the footprint of the landing skids. This is
accomplished by trimming all points outside of a designated
Fig. 8. Illustration of the point patch and associated covariance used to
calculate the surface normal and flatness through eigenvalue decomposition.
bounding box; points are cut if they are farther than 0.3m in
the x or y direction from the center of the target landing
location. The size of the bounding box is based on the
landing skid length and width. We also trimmed points that
are less than 0.4m in the z direction from the center of the
drone to ensure point returns from the quadrotor itself are
not used in the calculation of the surface normal vector.
To find the surface normal vector and smoothness of the
ground, we consider a point patch, as illustrated in Fig. 8.
The blue points represent the point patch, the points within
the bounding box, which are used for the calculation of the
surface normal. The red points are trimmed from the point
cloud and not considered for the calculation. The various
shades represent the different depth measurements along the







(pi− p̄)(pi− p̄)T , (17)
where p̄ is the average location of all the points within
the point patch. Through eigendecomposition, the covariance
matrix σ provides local geometric information in the form of
eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The eigenvectors correspond to
the principal covariance and the eigenvalues encode its size
and shape [18]. For the purpose of landing, only surfaces
where λ1  λ2,λ3 are considered. More specifically, we set
the the ratio of λ2 to λ1 to be greater than ten to limit the
variation in the surface normal direction to 0.06m for the
0.6m wide square bounding box. We found this acceptable
for the purpose of this study based on the quadrotor’s landing
skid length, width, and height, but the ratio may be tuned
based on the specific application. For example, quadrotors
that have a reduced propeller clearance may need to consider
a greater λ2 to λ1 ratio to reduce the probability of having
the propellers come in contact with the ground variations. If
the ratio is not met, the surface is deemed inadequate or not
smooth enough to land. λ3 is not considered here because it
will always be greater than λ2.
The surface normal Ŝ is equivalent to ê1, the eigenvector
associated with the smallest eigenvalue, because that is the
direction where the points vary the least which should be
Variable Description Value
ll Left Leg Length 0.436 m
lr Right Leg Length 0.300 m
rl Leg Radius 0.030 m
larm Arm Length 0.300 m
lp Propeller Radius 0.190 m
hm Motor Height 0.080 m
lact Actuator Length 0.118 - 0.168 m
∆lact Actuator Stroke 0.050 m
llc Axle to Clevis Length 0.143 m
lc Skid Arm to Clevis Length 0.0207 m
wmt Mount Width 0.025 m
hmt Mount Height 0.025 m
α Leg Angle 0 - 90◦
TABLE III
QUADROTOR SPECIFICATIONS
orthogonal to the surface. By chance, ê1 may sometimes
point in the complete opposite direction, but that is easily
corrected by inverting ê1 to face the direction of the drone.
In this case, Ŝ = -ê1.
Once Ŝ is found, we determine the slope angle θs:
θs = cos−1
 Ŝz√
Ŝ2x + Ŝ2y + Ŝ2z
 (18)
and slope direction ψd = tan−1(Ŝy, Ŝx). The slope direction is
used to determine the orientation of the quadrotor; its heading
must be perpendicular to the slope such that the long leg is
on the side of lower elevation. The slope angle is used to
control the asymmetric landing skids to minimize the tilt
(i.e. roll angle) of the quadrotor body.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A. Experimental Platform
The quadrotor is comprised of a Tarot 650 Sport Frame
with custom landing skids comprised of carbon fibre legs and
two Actuonix L16 Micro Linear actuators. The specifications
are as shown in Table III. To provide a margin of additional
safety, these experimental trials use a rubberized inclined
surface with a theoretical coefficient of static friction of 1.15
against the rubberized quadrotor feet.
The quadrotor utilizes a LattePanda Alpha 800s with
integrated Arduino Leonardo as the on-board computer. The
LattePanda is equipped with an Intel 8th Gen M3-8100Y
CPU and a 3.4GHz Dual-Core processor for swift operation
in real-time. The on-board sensor is an Intel RealSense D435i
Depth Camera and the flight controller is a Holybro PX4.
The actuators are controlled serially through the integrated
Arduino Leonardo using the rosserial protocol, which allows
us to communicate with the actuators directly from the ROS
environment.
The mass of each individual actuators are 58g, which
required additional hardware weighing 14g and lengthening
of one landing skid increasing the weight by 10g. The
total increased weight is 140g for both landing skids. The
complete quadrotor platform, with the on-board computer,
camera, power converters, and landing skids weighs a total
Fig. 9. Autonomous landing on 0◦, 10◦, 20◦, 30◦, and 40◦ slopes. A prototype was fabricated using a Tarot 650 frame and left and right active landing
skids lengths of 0.436m and 0.300m, respectively. The landing skids are actuated with 50mm-stroke linear actuators through linkages.
of 3940g. As a result, we achieved only 3.55% increase in
the total weight of the quadrotor platform.
B. Experiment
The testing environment consists of a large open room
with an adjustable ramp in the center. The slope of the ramp
ranges from 0◦ up to 40◦ and serves as the landing site
for the quadrotor. An OptiTrack motion capture system was
also used to track the pose of the quadrotor while in flight.
After landing on the sloped ramp, the final pose using the
motion capture system informs the resultant body angle of
the quadrotor, a metric used to evaluate performance because
the resultant body angle should be 0◦.
Five trials were conducted in total as shown in Fig. 9, each
at a different angle: 0◦, 10◦, 20◦, 30◦, and 40◦. Each time,
the quadrotor starts on flat ground, ascends 1.2m in altitude,
travels a short distance over laterally to the ramp, adjusts its
legs and heading accordingly, and lands provided the surface
is deemed acceptable. For safety reasons, the trials were not
conducted fully autonomously even though the quadrotor is
entirely capable of doing so. The mission procedure (shown
in Fig. 2) was paused at two points pending human approval:
first before executing the “Landing Skids/Heading Angle
Control”, and second before executing the “Land” action.
When the mission is paused, a button is pressed by a human
operator on a wireless controller to inform the quadrotor to
proceed. All other functions were conducted without operator
input. If there were some sort of obstruction or landing
conditions were otherwise not met, the quadrotor would
hover in the air until the landing conditions were met.
An additional trial was conducted at 40◦ to not only test
the ability of the quadrotor to detect inadequate landing
conditions, but to see if it could effectively takeoff from
the same surface after turning off its propellers. For this
trial, a small box was placed on the ramp directly below
the landing zone of the quadrotor. Once the quadrotor was
clearly not going to land, the obstacle was removed to allow
the quadrotor to continue as normal. The propellers were






































again to carry the drone off the ramp.
C. Results and Discussion
The results of the perception-guided active asymmetric
skids is found in Table IV, which includes each test case
landing on slopes ranging from 0◦ to 40◦. The measured
θs for all test slopes was within 1◦ of the actual θs. The
measured slope direction ψd was also evaluated to ensure
the quadrotor received an accurate estimate of the surface
to determine the proper heading to land perpendicular to the
slope. Based on the lack of directional information available
in the 40◦ test, the results for ψd does not match that of the
other cases. In all test cases, the slope direction was within
3.3◦, which resulted in the magnitude of body tilt angle φB
no larger than 1.74◦ as shown in Table IV.
One final experimental trial was conducted on a 40◦
slope with the addition of an obstacle on the sloped landing
surface. Figure 10 shows a timeline of this mission. At a)
the quadrotor is on the ground before takeoff at a height
of 0m. At b) the quadrotor perception system detects and
evaluates the landing surface is insufficiently flat for landing,
until the bag is blown off the slope by the thrust from the
Fig. 10. Timeline of a takeoff and land mission with an obstacle on the
landing area with 40◦ slope (above). Plot of measured altitude z vs. Time,
with surface flatness False during the red region (below).
propellers. At c) the quadrotor has successfully detected the
surface angle and heading and has configured its yaw and
skids for landing. At d) the quadrotor has successfully landed
at a new height of 0.4m.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we investigated the concept of combining
surface normal calculation from depth perception with the
design and configuration of an asymmetric landing skids
system to achieve landing on sloped surfaces up to 40◦.
This system was developed to address a need for military,
emergency, and disaster response personnel to have reliable
landing in highly unstructured environments. An asymmetric
design of the legs was shown to increase the valid range of
surface angles relative to that of symmetric leg designs. The
system was demonstrated and shown to detect slope angle
and direction for all trials within 1◦ and 3.3◦ respectively
of ground truth and no failures or crashes occurred during
testing. This system shows promise for use in real-world
scenarios.
Future work includes the incorporation of RADAR sensing
for landing in dusty environments, autonomous scanning and
identification of valid landing surfaces, and being able to
control pitch, as well as, roll to land on more rugged surfaces.
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